Accelerate your workplace
transformation
Investment Solutions for HP PageWide XL printers

HP Financial Services can help
customers find new ways to
plan for, acquire, consume and
adapt the technology needed for
workplace transformation.

It’s no secret that many businesses are looking to leverage IT to accelerate their growth,
profitability and competitiveness. And organizations that rely on large-scale technical
documents, retail point of sale posters or other corporate graphics, as an essential element
of their business, need advanced printing technology that helps them improve their
performance and differentiate themselves, while controlling costs.

A leap in performance
What would it add to your business if you could print the highest quality large-scale
documents, in black and white and color in half the time,1 on one printer?
The HP PageWide XL Printer portfolio enables you to do just that, offering the fastest
large-format monochrome and color printing with up to 50% savings in total production
costs.2 And HP Financial Services can help accelerate your time to value, while providing
you the flexibility to accomplish more of your current IT and financial plans, allowing you to
preserve cash for other priorities.

IT Investment Solutions to fuel your business
You choose an IT investment solution that helps you avoid making a large, up-front cash
outlay and provides a monthly payment plan that aligns your IT and financial goals. You can
save 10% – 15% over 4 years compared to a cash purchase.3
We can help make it easier for you to transition from old printers and deploy a new
HP PageWide XL solution.
• Ease into your deployment with the option to defer payments for up to 60 days
• Start with lower payments as you ramp up production and productivity, and increase
payments in steps over 6 or 12 months with a 60 month term.
• Recycling services are done in accordance with applicable environmental regulations
You have the flexibility to add-on or expand as your business grows, and at the end of your
chosen term, we make it simple for you to refresh and renew to the next generation of
HP PageWide XL printers. You no longer have to hold on to your printers for a long period,
waiting for them to fully depreciate. You can cost effectively keep your business in a position
to grow and improve with the most advanced printing technology.

Learn more at
hp.com/go/hpfinancialservices
hp.com/go/pagewidexl

Contact your local HP Financial Services representative for further details and assistance.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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 ased on internal HP testing on the HP PageWide XL 8000 Printer compared to using two different printers (one monochrome LED printer, one color
B
printer). For testing criteria, see hp.com/go/pagewidexlclaims.

2

F astest based on internal HP testing and methodology compared to alternatives for large-format printing of technical documents, GIS maps, and
point-of-sale (POS) posters under $200,000 USD as of March, 2015. Production costs savings based on comparison to a setup consisting of one
monochrome LED printer and one color production printer, both under $150,000 USD, as of April, 2015. Production costs consist of supplies and
service costs, printer energy costs, and operator costs. For testing criteria, see hp.com/go/pagewidexlclaims.
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F inancing available through Hewlett-Packard International Bank plc (HPIB), Liffey Park Technology Campus, Barnhall, Leixlip, Co. Kildare, Ireland.
Co. No. 289479 or other subsidiaries of HP Financial Services (“HPFS”) to qualified customers and is subject to credit approval and execution of
standard HPIB/HPFS documentation. Rates, which are fixed, and terms are based on customer’s credit rating, offering types, services and/or
equipment type and options. Not all customers may qualify, consumers specifically excluded. Not all services or offers are available in all countries.
Other restrictions may apply. Warning: You may have to pay charges if you repay early, in full or in part, a fixed-rate credit facility.

Warning: You may have to pay charges if you repay early, in full or in part, a fixed-rate credit facility.
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